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Minutes Of Town
Commissioners

CLASSIFIEDS Proposal Would Cut ManyDrivers'
AUP L GOALS" Automobile Insurance Rates

Colonial Stores Tnr
"7"

Frceze Takes Manr Formi
A Georgia chiropractor who (Department of Justice I

in 4 other ,1asked for injunctions
cases in the U.S.ExpectsRecprdSalesAn automobile insurance rate hi une msuiiice in ouiinuiancB ' 'luaenis, ana most women

between the ages of 30 and 64
who live alone and drive their
own cars or who are the sole

in North Carolina, on being tolOT
that her price increases violate'

wwm, . , a .mp ,
of her intention to roll back

' .1
prices and refund : over--
payments. v:!

A beer drinker in Greensboro,
'

North Carolina, objected to a F
cents increase in the price of a t--' rv
pack by a curb-marke- t. IBSTT"
niliplrlv nAraiififferi ttiA mAM1taiui j f i (

to forget about the nickel.

For Sale: Pumpkins, ready for
; Halloween, decorations and
. good eating. Very good color.
v W. Talmadge Lewis (near
? Chaptake), Rt. t, Hertford,

N.C. Can 335-407- ' v r
; Oct.7-14-21-28-c.

1100 REWARD for the arrest
and conviction of the person

... or persons that removed and
drove away my Case 830
diesel farm tractor from my
farm in me Poplar Neck
section of Perquimans
County. Oct 16. A.W. Lanem Grubb St Hertford, N.C.

. Phone 42W53I.

WANTED, White' woman" to
"live In" or spend nights. .Call
42S-75S-7.

FOUND. Ladies glasses
found on Church Street,
Hertford. May be picked up at
Peoples Bank k Trust Co. .

NOTICE
OF

ADMINISTRATION

One of the interesting cases of . ,
many involving com operated 'T"
machines was in Louisville. "T""

KentucKy, wnere tne price per
load of wash went up from 3S

cents to 30 cents. The operator
understood the freeze; he had!
raised the marine capacity and

notified his patients that he
would have to raise his fees due
to increasing costs found that he
could not do so because of the
President's wage-price-re-

freeze.
One of his patients reported

the increase to a local office of
the Internal Revenue Service.
On an informal check by that
office the chiropractor said he
had misunderstood, and he
voluntarily reverted to his
original rates.

And not so far away in Atlanta
a self-style- d gourmet com-
plained to IRS that a specialty
sandwich shoppe raised its
prices early in September with
no obvious changes in size or
content of the sandwiches. In
this instance it was a simple
matter for the complainant to
support his charges. The sand-
wich shoppe was regularly
patronized by several IRS
personnel. The reslut: another
case of voluntary compliance.

So goes the response around
the Southeast and the nation to
the President's wage-price-re-

freeze. These examples and
hundreds of others reported by
IRS to the Office of Emergency
Preparedness clearly indicated
the wide acceptance of the
freeze by individuals and
organizations, according to
William H. Hollaway, Director
of OEP, Region 4 here.

IRS District Offices in the 8
states of Region 4 have reported
1696 complaints of violations to
OEP, with reports of action
taken. In most instances, Mr.
Hollaway said, when an alleged
violation is called to someone's
attention and policies explained,
tne result is compliance. There
have been very few refusals,
and only in the case of the
Atlanta Falcons has the
Government taken legal action
thus far in the Southeast. The

aggressively in the low margin
discount) field to capture an

even greater percentage of this
particular segment of the retail
food market

"At the same time," he added,
'"we are continuing to exploit to
the. fullest the . convenient
locations and other attractions
of our conventional super-
markets."

At present, approximately 25

percent of Colonial's food stores
are In the low margin class,
operating under a variety of
names. The remainder are
conventional supermarkets
operating under the Colonial
name in the Southeast and the
Albers name in the Midwest.

Mr. Boyce indicated that
Colonial expects to expand its
food manufacturing and
processing facilities sub-

stantially over the next several
years.
' "I see a tremendous source of
additional earnings in
processing and manufac-
turing," he said.

Colonial's latest venture into
the processing field, a new dairy
and ice cream plant in Spar-
tanburg, S.C. is expected to
begin operations later this year.

Card Of Thanks
I would like to thank my

friends and neighbors for the
cards, flowers, visits and other
act; of kindness shown me while
I was a patient in the hospital
and since my return home.

Dan Williams

Justinian, Vespasian, Diocle
tian, Hadrian and Trajan had
one thing in common all were
emperors of ancient Rome.

X Having qualified as Executrix
ff ot the estate of Raleigh B.

rT'
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The regular meeting of the
Town Board of Commissioners
met October 11, 1971, at 7:30
P.M. with presiding Mayor W.D.
cox, commissioners John G.
Beers, Jesse L. Harris, C.C.
Winslow and Billy Winslow
present.

Mr. C.E. Winslow, Chairman,
gave the ABC Store sales report
for September 1971. Sales were
$22,358.55, showing an increase
of $1,809.75 over sales for Sep
(ember 1970.

Chief Gibbs gave a report on
Ponce Department activities

Motion was made by Jesse L,
Harris, seconded by Billy
Winslow and duly passed, to
approve minutes of the previous
meeting and payaU bills as
presented. .

Mayor Cox presented
literature and prices on a used
bucket truck. The Board
discussed this and - then
authorized the Mayor to make
inquiries on bucket trucks in
Burlington, N.C. before con'
sidering a purchase.

The Board discussed the
sanitery land fill now being used
by the Town, and discussed
buying a bulldozer to pack and
push dirt on garbage.

The Board discussed fur
nishing electric service to the
new Don Juan Mfg. Co. and
agreed tnat the job of con
structing new lines and in-

stalling transformers would
have to be done by an electric
contractors. The Board ap-
proved sending bids to three
contractors for this job.

After a brief discussion
concerning new sewer lines for
Harris Shopping Center, the
Board requested Mr. Britt
submit an estimated cost of this
construction to the Board. '

On motion by John Beers,
seconded by Billy Winslow and
duly passed passed, Henry
Stokes, Jr. was reappointed to
the Housing Authority for a term
of five years.

On motion by Jesse L. Harris,
seconded by Billy Winslow and
duly passed, the Board passed a
resolution that anyone giving a
worthless check to the Town of
Hertford wiU be charged a $3.00
service charge. A notice of this
resolution to be posted on the
bulletin board in the Municipal
Building, and published in the
local paper for one wqek.

With no further business to
come before the Board, the
meeting was ordered ad- -

lourned: '

"
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69XL2Dr. HTop

67 Chev. Wagon
65 Ford Galaxie.4-dr- :

68 Chev. Chevelle SS
70 Ford Gal. 500 4 dr.
66 Falcon 4 Dr.

66 Mustang

69 Ford Cust. 500 4 Dr.

69 LTD 4 Dr. H. Top
70 Ford F100

operators in their households
. Those primarily receiving
raie increases would .be un
married men through 29 years of
age, and young women up to the
age of 23.

"If we searched for a single
wora to describe the basic
principle of this revision," Gill
said, "that word would be
equity. "v

"Groups of drivers that cost
the least in claims per insured
car pay the least in premiums
under the proposal." he said.
"Groups of drivers that cost the
most in claims pay the most,

Research through electronic
data processing has shown that
some groups of car owners
based upon claims experience
oeserve tower auiomomie in-

surance rates than they have
been paying," Gill testified

une sucn group is senior
citizens over 65 years of age. Gill
said. They would receive across--
the-boa- five per cent discounts
in their automobile insurance
rates if the proposal is adopted
in norm Carolina.

uui pointed out tnat some
groups of drivers "have been
paying less than equity
demands.

"The purpose of this refined
classification system is to tailor
automobile insurance rate
premiums more closely to the
individual car owner," Gill said,

An example is the fact that
under the present North
Carolina system of
classification, women drivers
aren't classified separately
from men. They would be under
the new proposal. This is why
certain categories of women
drivers would get rate reduc
dons.

Card Of Thanks
Dear Friends,

I would Uke to express my
appreciation to each person,
each church organization for the
prayers, visits, cards, flowers
and many other acts of kindness
to me during my illness t
Albemarle Hospital and since
my return home.- -

A special thanks to the people
who donated blood to the blood
bank in my behalf.

Thank you,
Howard (Tim) Mathews
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70 Ford Gal. 500 4 Dr.

.71 Pinto 2 Dr.

69 Chev. BA.. 4 Dr.
64 Ford Gal. 500 4 dr. H.T
69 Fair 500 2 Dr.
fi8 Pontiac 2 Dr. H. Top
67 Ford Gal.lHX) 4 Dr.

63 Ford LTD 4 Dr.
67 Shnca 4 Dr.
63 Ford Gal. 500 4 Dr.
64 bids 2 dr., H. Top
& Fair 500 r.

- Colonial Stores Incorporated
expects an earnings increase of
approximately 15.S per cent in:
the first 40 weeks of 1971, Ernest
F; Boyce. president of the 435- -
store Atlanta based super
market chain, said today.

In a talk to the Atlanta Society
of Security Analysts, Boyce said
sales for the first 40 weeks of
1971, which ended October 9.
should be in the neighborhood of
930,000,000 up about 5 percent,

and earnings should be slightly
over 17,000,000. Both are new
records. ; ..

"This would give us an ear-

nings per share of common
stock of $2.49 for the 40 weeks.
give or take a cent or two, versus
$2.14 in the same weeks of 1970,
based, on 2,852,131 shares this
year and 2,834,716 In 1970,"
Boyce said. ;

Mr. Boyce said sales In food
stores alone should be up ap-
proximately seven percent Last
year's comparative figures
included sales of the company's
Galaxy Drug stores which havei
since Deen sold.

.Four the ek third quarter,
which ended October 9, 1971,
indicated sales are in the neigh-
borhood of $214,000,000 about 4.S

per cent ahead of the same
quarter last year, and earnings
of - about $3,000,000 should be
approximately 18.5 per cent
ahead of last year, Mr. Boyce
said. .;'vs- -v

"Earnings per share for the
quarter should be about $1.03,
give or take a penny or two
either way, versus 88 cents last
year," Mr. Boyce said.

Mr. Boyce said final figures
should be ready for pubUcatJon
in the next few days.

Although he declined to make
specific predictions for the
remianing 12 weeks of 1971, Mr.
Boyce said prospects are good
and that another record year for
Colonial Is indicated.

Mr. Boyce said Colonial plans
to continue "moving

Card Of Thanks
I would Uke to thank everyone

for remembering me with your
prayers, cares, gifts, flowers,
visits and aU other acts of
kindness while I was in the
hospital and since I returned
home.

May God Bless you all
;.;. Mary C.Long

TRL S
69 Chev. C10 Pickup

BSFordFIOOPickuD
69 International Pickup'
70 Chev. CTO Pickup
67 Chev. Pickup

68FordF100 6cyi;
y Cruisomatic

66 Ford F100

i
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, Hertford, N.C.:

Myers, deceased, late of
Perquimans County, North
Carolina, this is to notify aU

persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned
at 870 Westway, Southgate

. . Manor Apt. Elizabeth
City, N.C. on or before the 6th
day of April 1973 or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. AU persons indebted
to said estate will please make
immediate payent .

This 28th day of September
1971

; Agnes F. Myers, Executrix

Execute
of Raleigh B.Myers, Jr.

Oct. C

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

Execut
Having qualified as Ad

ministrator of the estate of
Mamie E. Zachary, deceased,
late of iPerquimans County,
North Carolina, this is to notify

11 persons having claims
against the estate of said
deceased to exhibit them to the
undersigned at c-- o Mrs.

i

"Isn't it fun
to romp on a cozy,

asv

warm floor?

Classification plan presented to
Insurance Commissioner Ed
Lanier today by the Insurance
Services Office (ISO) would
result in North Carolina drivers
receiving fairer auto insurance
rates, an ISO spokesman said,

The proposed ratins
classification plan for North
Carolina would actually result in
rate cuts to many North
Carolina drivers, Dana GUI, ISO
assistant manager in Atlanta,
testified at a hearing in the
commissioner's office today,
The proposal wiU have to be
approved by the commissioner
before it can go in effect.

The proposal, called the 260
class plan, presently is in effect
in 39 states. The proposal
creates approximately 260
different classifications for
determining automobile in
surance rates. At the present
time, tnere . are nine such
classifications for North
Carolina drivers.

GUI said that although some
drivers would receive rate
reductions, other would set
increases under the proposal.

Reductions would be given to
farmers with no youthful
operators in the family, safe
drivers with clean records, good

This Is The Law
ADVERTISEMENTS AS

;'";.' OFFERS v

Is a contract made when one
orders merchandise from the
catalogue of a maU order house?

No. Catalogues containing
descriptions of articles for sale
at the prices quoted are not
offers. Instead, the customer's
order is the offer, for which the
further act of acceptance by the
merchant is necessary.

There Is no necessary im
plication that by the sending out
of the catalogue the maU order
house intends presently to be
bound to anyone who sends in an
order together with the price.
Here, as in the case of ad-

vertisements, there is merely an
invitation for offers.

Goods displayed in show
windows with attached prices
are also invitations to do
business. They ask for offers
which the proposer has a right to
accept or reject as he pleases.

May an advertisement in a
newspaper ever be considered
as an offer?

Yes. They are, however, the
exceptions and not the general
rule.

Examples in which this
Situation is most often found are
advertisements of rewards of i
the capture of a criminal, for the i
winning of prize contests, for the
return of a lost article, or the
like.

A positive offer may be made
through an advertisement. For
example, u Jones advertises
that he wiU pay five dollars for
every copy of a certain book that
is sent to him, a contract results
and Jones is bound to pay five
dollars for every copy sent while
the offer is unrevoked.

Again, if a merchant ad-

vertises that he has fifty articles
of a certain kind to seU at one
dollar each to the fifty
customers, the advertisement I
would probably be construed as I
a real and intentional offer to IseU to the first fifty customers at
the simulated price. The wor-

ding

I
indicates a serious intent to I

contract. '

There is a published notice
that competitive bids are
requested for the construction of
some building or. for the fur-

nishing of supplies. Must the
contract of the lowest bidder be
accepted?

No. The published notice is not
an offer. It is merely an in-

vitation to builders or suppliers
to submit offers.
, The contract may be given to
either the highest or lowest
bidder, or there may be a
rejection of aU bids.

A- -

Us... We use Local

I J "Lngellne Zachary Crowder,
I KDOte No. 3, Box 33, Hertford,

O (

xir

was not in vioaltion.

THE BEST

-i- n-

USED CARS.

WE SELL

ALL MAKES

AND MODELS

Towe Motor Co.
426-566- 1

HERTFORD. N. C.

WHERE SER VICE ISA PLEASURE
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the comfort

this new
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N.C. on or before the 20th day of
April 1972 or this notice wUl be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.
AU persons indebted to said
estate wUl please make im-

mediate payment
This 12th day of October 1971

Percy Zachary

Execut
Administrator of Mamie
Zachary.'Deceased

Oct 21-2- 8; Nov. 4-- C

NOTICEOF
ADMINISTRATION

I

Having quaUfied at
of the estate of

Gertrude Long Fleetwood,
deceased, late of Perquimans
County, North Carolina, this is WINSLOW-BWNCHAR- D MOTOR CO., INC

Uto notify ail persons having
Claims against the estate of said

r

11 'i."

i. r

ix-- ,

Phone 4285245 or 426 5654. U.S. 17 North
:.

oeceasea 10 exniDit inem to the
undersigned at Route No. 2,
Edenton, N.C. on or before the
1st day of May 1972 or this notice
VU1 be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. AU persons indebted
to said estate wUl please make
immediate payment

This 21st day of October 1971

Frances F. Proctor
- J. Maynard Fleetwood

of Gertrude Long
Fleetwood, Dec'd.

10-2- 8; c

give your family a
healthier, happier, warmer
home with a beautiful, new

IN THIS SMALL SPACE
We extend to you a VERY LARGE THANC YOU for

the business that you haVe given us.

It is time again for som9 thought about heat for the
coming season. If ou have thingsto be done, we will be
glad to be helpful in any way possible. CALL US.

Our credit arrangement remains the same as last season.
If you have not paid your account we cannot begin service
again until it if paid or properly arranged for. We cannot
serve ou if you owe' any member of this oigaiu so
please don embarrass us. We would have to renise,

r'

,
'" '"' " vu "f ; ,'

We are also carrying many gasoline accounts which wiU
have to beheavily 'curtailed or paid in full, or we will
through necessity have to call for some type of satisfactory
settlement at an early date.

Please work with us. We need your cooperation to tarry
on properly. Thank you. - i,

PICKLED tlEMlIIIG
SUPPEIiS

OIL HOrJE HEATER
the big, built-i- n Blower System and ex

Heat Tubes that give you
SIEGLER has

clusive Inner
miracle of

ask for a
SUPER FLOOR HEAT. Come in and

demonstration and see how
GENEROUS aVL'Q FOR $1.2 Siegler will pay for itself with

the fuel it saves.
T;-9-C-

'-t fctes--3 Harr' , f, I'h Purples, French

r.U... We invite You 1

Ilarrlrcs. jmd Ftti 6., i. tJ 8:C9 p.m.
. 4 Cell Us Today-Phon- e 426-521-1T1 issssmnD oilon

. ' v .r j ' . . '".

.' : -
G C'J??LY, ID. 1:

' ' ,
- - 'i
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